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In October, A. Wayne Johnson — one of the Trump administration’s senior student loan o�cials —

announced his resignation, calling the federal student loan system “fundamentally broken.” He then

proposed that the government forgive most outstanding student debt and terminate the student loan

program.

Although there are few details about Dr. Johnson’s plan, many wonder if this is a turning point in the

debate about student debt. Some see his plan as an emerging conservative case for loan forgiveness,

but others view it as out of step with core principles.

On November 14, join AEI for a conversation between Dr. Johnson and Jason D. Delisle on the details of

Dr. Johnson’s proposal, how he plans to �nance it, and if there is a bipartisan case for forgiving student

debt.

Join the conversation on social media with #CancelStudentDebt.

Event Summary

On Thursday, AEI’s Jason D. Delisle interviewed A. Wayne Johnson, a former senior student loan o�cial in

the Trump administration. During the discussion, Mr. Delisle questioned Dr. Johnson on whether there is



a conservative case to be made for mass student debt cancellation.

Calling the current federal student loan system “unorthodox,” Dr. Johnson speculated that the majority of

loan disbursements will never actually be collected. Accordingly, he proposes canceling up to $50,000

in student debt per borrower and establishing a $50,000 line of credit for new college students. He also

unveiled several new components to his plan, which might include a federal income share agreement,

and would �nance the plan through a 1 percent tax on corporation top-line revenues.

He describes the plan as a “conservative alternative” to Democratic proposals like those forwarded by

Sen. Bernie Sanders and Sen. Elizabeth Warren, since his plan would terminate the federal loan program

and would allow the newly established grant to be used at public and private institutions alike. While

some certainly le� the room unpersuaded that this is a conservative proposal, Dr. Johnson plans to

continue making the case for mass student debt cancellation.

— Cody Christensen and Warner Radli�
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2:00 PM

Welcome and introduction:

Nat Malkus, AEI

2:05 PM

Conversation:

Jason D. Delisle, AEI

A. Wayne Johnson, US Department of Education O�ce of Federal Student Aid (former)

2:35 PM

Q&A

3:00 PM

Adjournment
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